All URec and WC Gymnasium Policies and Procedures must be adhered to.
Play will be first come / first served. All play will be on Court 2.
All participants and staff will always be required to wear masks.
Everyone is encouraged to bring plastic water bottles and a towel.
The equipment will be provided by URec. Players may bring their own paddles be must not share with other participants.
Game Officials will not be provided – fair play is required.
Singles or doubles can be played.
Losing team will come off and get in line to play again.
Winners stay on.
After a team wins 2 consecutive games they must come off and get in line to play again.
New teams may not select a person coming off the court from a previous game unless there are not enough players to form a team.
Games will be played to 21 points.
Proper athletic attire must be worn including shirts.
Sportsmanship is expected at all times.
The WC Center staff has the right to stop any game that is deemed to be getting out of control.
Players waiting to play must practice social distancing.